Bodies of U.S. men will be returned

By Don Wilburn

The Hawaiian government, along with state and local law enforcement agencies, has arrested a local man in connection with the disappearance of a man whose corpse was found in a river near a small town in Hawaii. The man was last seen in a local bar the night before he disappeared.

Foreign Minister spokesman Charles, speaking on the matter, said that the government was seeking the return of all bodies of U.S. citizens who died in the country. He added that the government was working with U.S. officials to identify the remains and return them to their families.

THE GOVERNMENT also stated it was investigating the circumstances of the man's death. Officials said that the man had been last seen at a bar in the early hours of the morning.

The man's body was found on Wednesday morning, and officials were trying to identify him.

The government said it was working with the U.S. embassy to ensure that all bodies of U.S. citizens who died in the country were identified and returned to their families.

President George Bush today said that the United States was committed to the return of all bodies of U.S. citizens who died in the country. He added that the government was working with the U.S. embassy to ensure that all bodies were identified and returned to their families.

Bush said that the government was working with local officials to identify the remains of the man found in a river in Hawaii.

President Bush also said that the government was working with the U.S. embassy to ensure that all bodies of U.S. citizens who died in the country were identified and returned to their families.
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Civic Center officials push for better security, space

By James Calhoun

The Civic Center, which parented the city's most prestigious building in 1983, is saddled with a $5 million deficit for the coming year. Such a large financial gap has put the center's future in jeopardy, according to city officials.

"Space is another problem," said planning director Fred C. Holm, who oversees the building's operations. "The building is too small to accommodate the city's needs."

"We're very short of space," said Holm. "We're short on administration space, too."

In addition, the center's theater is too small for concert and theater productions. "We need a larger theater to accommodate our needs," Holm said.

The center's problems are not unique to the city. Many other civic centers across the country are also struggling with similar issues.

"We're not alone," Holm said. "Many cities are experiencing the same problems."

The center's problems are being addressed by the city's interim manager, who has already begun the process of finding new funding sources.

"We're looking into various options," said the manager. "We're exploring the possibility of increasing the center's revenue stream."

In the meantime, the center's officials are working to improve the building's security. "We're taking steps to ensure the safety of our visitors," Holm said. "We're upgrading our security systems and increasing our staff."

The center's official position is one of optimism, despite the challenges it faces. "We're confident that we can overcome these problems," Holm said. "We're working hard to find solutions."
''I suggested to you that if there weren't some advantages to my being there, I wouldn't be telling the truth,'' says Alexander Haig, hinting at a possible presidential bid.

In his address to the media, Haig damned the campaign of Bob Dole and the Iowa media.

He said the election is a contest of ideas, and that the American people will determine who is right on the issues they care about.

'The aspect of that which I regret is diverting attention, energy and resources from our midterm elections,' said Haig.

He continued, 'We've sent signals to the people of Iowa that there weren't some alternatives offered them. People who feel they were not represented by the candidates they had to choose from, and who then chose somebody who represented them, will be our President.'

There are two ways to becoming a nurse in the army.

And they both represent the training you would get as a member of the Army Nurse Corps. The training at the armories you're part of a health care system, in which every soldier's interests are served, and cannot advance or decline, except by the direction of the national government.

The gold bar on the right means you command respect as an officer. It's an investment you can use to start your own business.

The gold bar on the left means you command respect as an Army Nurse. The caduceus on the left represents by the insignia you wear as a member of the Army Nurse Corps. There are over 100,000 nurses in the Army, and they all wear the same insignia.
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Underachievement

It’s hard enough to make the UI look good in the face of declining finances, fleeing faculty members and real low pay.

In the fall of 1990, the UI’s annual budget was $350 million, with the majority of that going to academic departments. Now, as the state’s largest public university, it faces increasing financial pressures.

To combat this, the university arms itself for its Underachievement. When one considers what’s inside, it’s not surprising. When it gets general and incomplete, the vast, glaring white space in this entry to understand the report’s illustrious history could reach this.

All one must do is take a look at the report’s illustrious history could reach this missed its deadline. All one must do is take a look at the Daily Iowan esti... and the vices that have been inflicted on the UI’s reputation. The Daily Iowan esti...

Too bad the report does more harm than good. Remington knows this. That must be why he refused to be withheld.

Considering the long history of failed campaigns to educate the public, one can understand why the report is shoddy. Remington knows this. That must be why he refused to...
Congress OKs short-term bill to keep government running

The House on Wednesday approved a $27 billion emergency funding bill to keep the government running for two more days until more serious negotiations over the budget and the budget deficit were scheduled to start.

The House took a 291-140 vote on the measure, which included $25.5 billion in emergency funding for the Department of Defense and $1.5 billion for the Department of Agriculture.

The measure, which was introduced by Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio, was designed to keep the government running while the two sides continue to negotiate a comprehensive budget deal.

"We need to get this done," Boehner said. "We have a responsibility to our constituents to do our job.

The Senate was expected to take up the measure later Wednesday.

Boehner said the House and Senate were "at the cusp of a big deal" on the overall budget negotiations, but added that "there's still work to be done.

"It's going to be a long process," he said.

Boehner said the bill was necessary to prevent a government shutdown on Friday, but acknowledged that it was only a temporary fix.

"It's not a solution," he said. "It's a bridge to a solution.

Boehner said the bill was needed because the government was running out of money, and that it would be a "bridge" to a more comprehensive budget deal.

The bill includes $25.5 billion in emergency funding for the Department of Defense, $1.5 billion for the Department of Agriculture, and $1 billion for the Department of Commerce.
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U.S. to continue anti-terrorism efforts

WASHINGTON -- The administration is asking NATO allies to place military forces on duty in the Baltic states and Poland to stop "psychological warfare" against Lithuania, which makes NATO a "protection racket" and has been a "major source of irritation to the West," according to U.S. officials.

The officials also said the administration will push for additional military spending in the 1989 budget to pay for the increased military presence in Europe.

Judge dismisses impeachment stay

WASHINGTON -- A federal judge on Wednesday rejected the effort of U.S. President Richard Nixon to halt the Senate impeachment trial against him, a move that could delay the trial by several months.

The judge said Nixon's argument that he would be deprived of the presidency if he was convicted on charges of obstruction of justice, perjury, and conspiracy are not timely.

The judge said the trial should proceed as scheduled.

Kalb resigns over U.S. Libyan policy

WASHINGTON -- Bob Kalb, the administration's chief foreign policy spokesman, has resigned Wednesday, saying he no longer supports the administration's policy toward Libya.

Kalb, who has been a vocal supporter of the administration's tough stance against Libya, said he no longer believes the policy is effective.

Kalb's resignation comes after the White House announced plans to tighten sanctions against Libya.

Kalb said he had reached the end of his tenure as the administration's chief foreign policy spokesman and that he no longer believes the policy is effective.
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Editor charges government with coverage of CIA activity

By John M. McDermott
Staff writer for The Iowa Farmer
and Pat Thurne

Bill Schaap, a former editor of the Iowa Farmers Bulletin, left the cover of "CIA and the U.S." by Renander, a book that aims to uncover CIA activities in the United States, to write about the book to his former colleague, Iowa Director William.

"The CIA is simply the court of the president," he said.

Schaap said it was possible he was involved with "a number of CIA" as part of his research for the book.

In response, Iowa Director William.

"We already knew this," Schaap said, "but this book provides more evidence that the CIA is involved in various activities."
Alcoholic women face extra problems

By Lisa Legg
Special to The Daily Iowan

A change in the state law means women who work at bars, clubs, and parties in apartments, and other venues, may be able to obtain alcohol, according to Kennedy Myers, executive director of Associated Student Housing.

"We noticed an increase in the number of bar customers who didn't want to drink, no matter what we did to get them to take a cocktail," Myers said. "Men-participants or their friends helped them order beer because it is cheaper, and if it is Newry, then it is easier for women who work to join in their drinking habits, and vice versa." According to Myers, people who are aware of the law enforce the law.
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Basketball ticket sales decline for third year

By Robert Max

Several prominent basketball teams are setting records for attendance among the season-ticket holders. This is expected to result in a substantial decline in ticket sales for the upcoming season. The President's basketball team has been particularly affected by this trend, as attendance has dropped to historic lows.

The most popular team is the National Basketball Association, which has seen a significant drop in ticket sales. In fact, the team's season ticket holder attendance has dropped by 25% over the past year. This is due to a combination of factors, including increased ticket prices and a lack of interest in the team's upcoming games.

The NBA's chief executive officer stated, "We are facing a significant challenge in selling tickets for the upcoming season. Attendance has dropped dramatically, and we are not sure what to do next." He added, "We have to try to find a way to bring fans back to our games, but it's not easy."
Sports

Bright eyes bring Hawkeyes outdoors

Early smiles enabled the Hawkeyes to practice outside Wednesday, an annual event after a recollection of the sun.

"When it's dry we practice as usual, when it's wet we're indoors," said Coach Karl. "It's now time for us to practice outdoors, get fresh air and take in a few rays of the sun."

The Hawks worked on the kickoff game during Wednesday's practice, but a few of its finest players had not been going well this week in preparation for Wisconsin Saturday.

Deliberations begin in Navarre cause

RIVERHEAD, N.Y. (UPI) - A jury Wednesday began deliberating in the $1.4 million suit filed against state prisoners in the facet known as the New York prisoners' issue.

The panel of state Supreme Court in the state's eastern Long Island until Friday. The prisoners, who were incarcerated for more than 50 years, sought $25,000 in damages against prisoners in any state and against any individual who had contributed to the cause.

The issue was decided on a 5-4 decision in New York, which has been condemned by many groups throughout the nation, and on a 2-1 decision in Wisconsin, which has been referred to many as the "bad" state.

Lee is testimony in case of former coach

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - Keith Lee, a former Memphis basketball player, has been declared as the star of the program in an attempt to return him to his former place on the team.

Lee, now playing for the NBA Cleveland Cavalier, was scheduled to return to Memphis for the opening game of the season, according to a published report said Wednesday.

"He probably hasn't been missing for over a year," Coach Karl said Wednesday.

Weather may play Pensacola scores

PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI) - The early forecast for Thursday's $400,000 Pensacola Open was for high clouds and occasional showers.

A strong front is 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. to bring in a typical Pensacola day, with temperatures rising to the 70s for a few hours before the cold front moves in Thursday night. The Pensacola Open is the last of the three U.S. Open in Florida midweek.

On The Line

Well, another week of the National League's season was coming to an end.

That means we can start thinking about the playoffs, which begin in September and are favorite of the season.

The Pittsburgh Pirates have the best record in the National League, and the Atlanta Braves are a distant second. The St. Louis Cardinals are third, followed by the New York Mets. The San Francisco Giants are fifth, and the Philadelphia Phillies are sixth.

This week's games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Home</th>
<th>Visitor</th>
<th>TV</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tues. 13</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>Pirates</td>
<td>Padres</td>
<td>ESPN</td>
<td>Game of the Week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. 14</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>Cardinals</td>
<td>Giants</td>
<td>ESPN</td>
<td>Doubleheader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs. 15</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>Dodgers</td>
<td>Mets</td>
<td>ESPN</td>
<td>Mattingly's return</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Oiliers, Flyers face off in NHL season opener

The Philadelphia Flyers and Edmonton Oilers begin the NHL season Thursday night at the Spectrum. It's the first meeting of the year for the two rivals, who have met 17 times in the standings.

The Flyers, with new center Joe Mullen, have won six straight games and are riding high. The Oilers, with new goalie Grant Fuhr, are looking to keep their momentum going.

Scoreboard

America's Cup

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Standing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Transactions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Player</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Ted Turner</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>7/28/88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Jean-Paul</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>7/28/88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sports

Hawks drop Drake; get set for Purdue

By Steve Williams

Steve Williams

Iowa's women's volleyball team got a little bit of a scare Wednesday night when the Hawkeyes dropped a set to Drake.

"It's a good thing to have a little bit of a scare," said Coach Karl. "It's always good to get a little bit of a scare before the big one."
Sports

Raiders' nasty play on field upsets Kansas City's coach

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)—

Coach John Mackovic has a graphic display of

how he would punch and maybe even

break off a couple of his own

players.

He saw a play from the

30 game in Kansas City in

which receiver Stephon Paige, on

the up, Hayes hits him again in the

back. Hayes habits to get

another claim.

But the play that most caught

the Coach's attention came with

1:19 left in the first half. That

play developed into a brawl in

which the Chiefs get the short

end of things.

Mackovic pointed out that

Greg Townsend was pulled to the

field by Los Angeles' nose and

head, and swung him (Adickes) down.

Townsend's helmet, and

Adickes' chest,

The force allows Townsend to

get up, was hit in the back by

Brad Budde was pulled to the

ground with one Raider, the

other coach, and swings him (Adickes)

and Adickes' chest.

Adickes, on the third play of the

Chiefs' wide

attention came with

Mackovic said,

"This was an image

showed on the part of this

player to willfully hurt

another player."
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White out for Michigan State, Michigan picked in big win

United Press International

Michigan (39-10) over Michigan State -- Despite abrushed-up performance on offense, primarily because of a strong passing attack, Michigan State's 48-32 victory over the No. 11 Michigan Wolverines was impressive. The Wolverines were on the brink of the conference without Lorenzo White to turn the tide.

Hawks fly to Nebraska Invite

By Scott Hartnett

Women's tennis Coach Charlie Darley takes his team on its third straight road trip Thursday to Lincoln, Nebraska for the Cornhusker State. Dave Yarema has made a habit of beating teams that will challenge the Buckeyes coming off the team pressure of this season.

Tennis

Dart and his squad a week ago and a half to work on their

SENIOR BONVER: Cookes never was in a place where Darby said, "We're going to be playing on the road."

"We've been doing a lot of work with players that's not in the last week," he said. "It's been because of the weather, giving

President State's Dave Yarema has refilled 325 EMarket

Would is the West's

Michigan (minus 23) over West Virginia State 20-17 in overtime.

Analysis

ough for even the talented quarterback to go off script.

Best: Michigan 38, West Virginia 19

The good hand of Darby with a 32-20 outcome over Ohio State.

- West Virginia 9
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Channel 28 launches video art series

Entertainment Today

At the Bijou

The musical comedy 'Hell on Wheels' plays at the Bijou, 121 E. 2nd St. The show is presented by the Opera Bells. The music and sets are by the American Repertory Theater. The show is directed by the award-winning director, John Guare. The cast includes the famous actors, Hal Holbrook and Sissy Spacek. The show is set in the 19th century and is about the construction of the transcontinental railroad.

Art

Sally Holmes Gallery, State Street and Main Street, will present an exhibit of paintings by the famous artist, Jackson Pollock. The exhibit is open to the public from Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The gallery is located on the first floor of the art museum.

Notification

The art department of the university will host an art auction on Tuesday, April 15, at 7 p.m. The auction will be held in the art department's auditorium. The event is open to the public and admission is free.

The First Amendment presupposes that right conclusions are more likely to be gathered out of a multitude of tongues than through any kind of authoritative selection, to many this is, and always will be, fully, but we have staked upon it our all.
Seven ABC shows fail to fly

In a healthy sign for ABC, only two weeks ago the network was able to boast five shows in the Top 10. But now, thanks to a combination of "George Washington," "The Young Riders," "The Rockford Files," "Crispin's Last Stand," and the networks' short-sleeved approach to the Emmys, ABC has seen a paltry percentage of its shows in the Top 10 for the last two weeks.

ABC's current Top 5 shows -- "Hill Street Blues," "Crispin's Last Stand," "Young Riders," "The Rockford Files," and "Dallas" -- have moved up to better positions. "Dallas," which moved up to No. 1, has averaged 25 million viewers per episode, and is the most valuable show to ABC.

ABC's new shows have not fared as well. "Krink's Law," "PRELUDE TO A KILL," and "ABORTION IN THE UNITED STATES," have all failed to make the Top 10. "PRELUDE TO A KILL," which was produced by the creative team behind "L.A. Law," has averaged only 14 million viewers per episode.

ABC has decided to continue with the series, but has decided to move it to a later time slot. "PRELUDE TO A KILL," which was produced by the creative team behind "L.A. Law," has averaged only 14 million viewers per episode. ABC has decided to continue with the series, but has decided to move it to a later time slot.

ABC's new shows have not fared as well. "Krink's Law," "PRELUDE TO A KILL," and "ABORTION IN THE UNITED STATES," have all failed to make the Top 10. "PRELUDE TO A KILL," which was produced by the creative team behind "L.A. Law," has averaged only 14 million viewers per episode. ABC has decided to continue with the series, but has decided to move it to a later time slot.
**Arts/entertainment**

**Fawcett loses angel image in new film**

By Barth Lofti

**Exhibit captures Iowa's landscape**

By Jeff Luntzberg

---

**Film**

**Extremities**

Directed by Terry Gilliam, produced by Tommy Gugino and Harold, Arc Productions; a Film Group presentation in association with the American Film Institute and the Joffrey Ballet; released by Warner Bros.

**Top Films**

1. *Terminator II* (New Line/Orion)
2. *Beverly Hills Cop* (20th Century-Fox)
3. *Back to the Future* (Universal)
4. *Ghostbusters* (Columbia)
5. *Rocky IV* (Paramount)
6. *48 Hrs.* (Columbia)
7. *The Fifth Element* (New Line/Orion)
9. *Driving Miss Daisy* (Columbia)
10. *A Room with a View* (MGM/UA)

---

**Exhibit captures Iowa's landscape**

In a series of multimedia installations at the Des Moines Art Center, "Two Worlds: Iowa's Landscape," 196 works by 27 artists from Iowa are on display until Jan. 31. The show features 13 artists who hail from Des Moines, while 14 hail from the state as a whole. It is sponsored by the Iowa Arts Council and Iowa Public Television.

---

**A man named Jack has got her Jumpin' and the world may never be the same!**

**WHOOP! GOLDBERG**

**JUMPEN JACK FLASH**

**AN ADVENTURE IN COMEDY**

---

**Art**

TO create multi-media installations of various media, artists John Black, Iowa City, and Sara Sherrill, Des Moines, are called upon to work with the same materials and their own creative devices. In "New Iowa," an exhibit of ceramic tile, portraits, and paintings at the Des Moines Art Center, "New Iowa" is presented by the Des Moines Register and Mercantile Bank.

---

**The colors are done in either ceramic slips (liquefied clay) or porcelain.**

---

**The Ridge is a done in straight, diagonal slates of color, completing an abstract landscape.**

---

**The colors are done in either ceramic tiles (liquefied clay) or porcelain.**

---

**A man named Jack has got her Jumpin' and the world may never be the same!**

---

**Whoopi Goldberg**

**Starts October 10th**

**At Theatres Everywhere**

---

**Art**

To create multi-media installations of various media, artists John Black, Iowa City, and Sara Sherrill, Des Moines, are called upon to work with the same materials and their own creative devices. In "New Iowa," an exhibit of ceramic tile, portraits, and paintings at the Des Moines Art Center, "New Iowa" is presented by the Des Moines Register and Mercantile Bank.

---

"I have always been a lover of the true, love..." says one. "Joe, I was just being honest." says another. They are both..."